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Now the daily office work of our country university still used the manual or 
semi-automatic method of using word and excel, which causes low efficiency and 
quality, especially in searching history documents, examination, approval and 
management of official documents. Therefore, this dissertation want to use network 
technology and information technology to optimize the design of the management of 
cooperative work in university. Based on the thorough analysing of the management, 
examination and approval of daily official documents, this dissertation developed a 
mobile office system based on smartphone for colleges and universities, which 
means a lot to the development of the informatization of daily work in the university. 
The main content of the thesis includes the following. 
Through the communication with administrative management personnel and 
practical operation personnel in the University, this dissertation acknowledge the 
overall business demand of the management system for cooperative work, confirm 
the overall process of the system and use UML to analysis the detailed business 
demand of the system, obtaining the functional and nonfunctional demand of the 
system. Then this dissertation developed the management system of cooperative 
work in the university based on B/S model. The method of the development 
approach is from bottom to top and the technology of the development, which is 
easy for development and deployment, high security and efficiency. MVC frame was 
added to the process of system design, which realizes the separation between 
business logic and page in the process and improves the maintenance, expansion and 
usability of the system. Then the system was realized and tested after the design of 
management system of cooperative work in the university. The realization process 
mainly use each functional module as a unit, including realization of interface and 
core arithmetic of functional modules, by using Java, Web Service, Android and 
SQLite database technology. After system realization, black box testing method is 
used to testify the functional modules of the system thoroughly, and then it turns out 

















The system enables a clearer and more normative management process of 
cooperative work in the university, saves personnel and management costs of 
municipal work, improves the daily working efficiency dramatically, and makes the 
management work of cooperative work more intelligent and humanity. Now the 
system operates well. 
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1.1  研究背景及意义 
“移动办公”（即“移动 OA”）是传统 PC 版办公系统在智能移动终端的延
伸。办公人员可以不受时间、地域限制，随时随地通过智能手机或平板电脑连




































了实质性的一步，频出的移动 OA 产品实在不应该心急，正如华天动力移动 OA
表现出的优势一样，细节上的挑战一一突破才能争取到市场的“话语权”。 
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